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A B S T R A C T

Herein we report a novel electrochemical sensing chip and a point-of-care device (PoC) for enzyme-free electro-
chemical detection of urea in human blood. The electrochemical sensing chip was developed by 3-D printing of
conductive Ag ink and subsequent electrodeposition of AuNP-rGO nanocomposite. Material characterization of
the sensing chip was conducted to find a plausible mechanism for the electrochemical reaction with urea. Subse-
quently, the response with varying concentrations of urea in solution and human blood samples was tested. High
peak response current (~5 times than that of the highest reported value), low impedance, rapid sensor fabrica-
tion procedure, high selectivity towards urea, excellent linear response (R2 = 0.99), high sensitivity of 183 μA
mM−1 cm−2, the fast response indicated by high diffusion coefficient, the limit of detection of 0.1 µM, tested shelf
life of more than 6 months and recovery rate of >99% ensured the application of the developed sensor chip to-
wards PoC urea detection test kit. A PoC device housing an electronic circuitry following the principles of linear
sweep voltammetry and compatible with a sensing chip was developed. A maximum percentage error of 4.86%
and maximum RSD of 3.63% confirmed the use of the PoC device for rapid urea measurements in human blood.

© 2021

1. Introduction

Urea levels in the blood are an essential indicator of various kidney
and liver diseases. Deficient blood urea levels signify hepatic failure,
nephritic syndrome, and cachexia, whereas high urea levels indicate
chronic kidney diseases (CKD), dehydration, and shock, resulting in
gastrointestinal bleeding [1]. Serum urea levels for a normal healthy in-
dividual range between 2.5 and 6.7 mmol L−1[2], whereas in CKD, the
level shoots up to 150 mmol L−1 [3]. Of note, in 2017, 697.5 million
cases of all-stage CKD were recorded, and 1.2 million people died glob-
ally [4]. Detection of urea in human blood is an important measure of
kidney and liver functioning and can indicate onset or presence of CKD
in preliminary stages. Therefore, the development of an accurate
method for routine quantitative urea measurements remains an essen-
tial objective for detecting life-threatening diseases across the globe.

Several well-established methods such as spectroscopic, colorimet-
ric, and chromatographic techniques have been widely used for urea
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detection [5–7]. However, tedious sample preparation, the requirement
of sophisticated laboratory equipment, and lack of accurate quantita-
tive measurement results using these methods restrict their applicabil-
ity for rapid on-site monitoring and point of care diagnosis. Electro-
chemical quantification using enzymatic biosensors [8] represents a
feasible technique for laboratory-scale measurement. The methods also
became complicated and less reliable because the immobilization of en-
zymes affects the shelf life of the biosensor in terms of storage and oper-
ational stability. Therefore, the development of simple and effective
techniques such as clinical diagnosis kits and lab-on-chip devices for
the real-time monitoring of urea is an important goal for point of care
(PoC) measurement. Currently, extensive research is going on for devel-
oping such devices. A summary of prior work conducted for non-
enzymatic electrochemical detection of urea is shown in Table 1 [2,
9–31].

A summary of existing literature (Table 1) reveals that each research
related to the detection of urea has a unique method. However, most of
the available literature focused on developing tailored materials in elec-
trochemical cell-based systems with bulky setups to detect urea in labo-
ratory settings [2,10–19,21–24,26–31]. A few of the literature revealed
urea detection on electrochemical chip-based systems; however, the
peak current response was limited to 95 µA with a sensitivity of 3 μA
mM−1 cm−2 [10,11]. The authors in these researches tested for the sen-
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Table 1
Available literature for enzyme free electrochemical detection of urea.

Reference Detection type/method Probe Sensitivity Current
range

Current
density

Linear range &
LOD

Electrochemical
chip based

Liu et al. [9] Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) and
Electrochemical Impedance
Spectroscopy (EIS)

AgNP-deposited commercial
electrochemistry test strip

9.212
μA/mM

10 μA
−75 μA

– 1–8 mM;
0.14 mM

Fatema et al.
[10]

CV;
Three electrode system

YInWO4-G-SiO2 3
μA.mM−1

cm−2

1.3 μA
−3.0 μA

0.1–1.5 mM ;
0.01 mM

Liu et al.
[11]

Differential pulse voltammetry (DPV);
Three electrode system

PEDOT/CNTs/Au NTs/PDMS electrode – 39 μA
−95 μA

1–100 mM ;
0.1 mM

Electrochemical
cell based

Naik et al.
[12]

CV and DPV;
Three electrode system

Nickel sulfide/graphene oxide modified
glassy carbon electrode

– 300 μA-
660 μA

– 0.1 to 1.0 mM;
~3.79 μM

Sha et al.
[13]

CV ;
Three electrode system

Graphene-Polyaniline modified glassy
carbon electrode

−226.9
μAµM−1

cm−2

0.25 mA
− 3.3 mA

– 10 µM-200 µM ;
5.88 µM

Arain et al.
[14]

CV and Amperometry;
Three electrode system

Nickel oxide modified glassy carbon
electrode

– 10 μA
−48 μA

– 100 –1100 µM ;
10 µM

Parsaee [15] Amperometry;
Three electrode system

NiO/CTAB/GO modified glassy carbon
electrode

– 8 μA −78
μA

– 100 –1200 µM;
8 µM

Arul et al.
[16]

CV Co-ZIF-NiMW modified glassy carbon
electrode

– – – 0.5 × 10−6 M to
0.5 × 10−3 M;
0.3 × 10−6 M

Bao et al.
[17]

CV and DPV, Linear sweep
voltammetry (LSV) and Amperometry

Nickel-MOF/Nafion modified glassy
carbon electrode

118.77μA
mM−1

cm−2

– – 0.01–7.0 mM;
2.23 µM

Amin et al.
[18]

CV;
Three electrode system

Nickel cobalt oxide (NiCo2O4) nano
needles modified glassy carbon electrode

– 0.178 mA-
0.325 mA

– 0.01–5 mM;
1 µM

Xie et al.
[19]

CV;
Three electrode system

Graphene-NiO-polyaniline modified glassy
carbon electrode

1.266
μA/μM

– 60~160 μM;
7.35 μM

Nguyen et
al. [20]

CV and Chronoamperometry;
Three electrode system

Nickel/cobalt oxide-decorated 3D
graphene on indium tin oxide (ITO) glass

166 μA
mM−1

cm−2

– 9 μA cm−2-36
μAcm−2

0.06–0.30 mM;
5.0 μM

Nguyen et
al. [21]

CV and Chronoamperometry;
Three electrode system

Nickel oxide/cellulose/CNT on indium tin
oxide (ITO) glass

371 μA
mM−1

cm−2

0.15 mA –
0.25 mA

0.6 mA cm−2–
1 mA

0–100 mM ;
~7 μM

Tran et al.
[22]

CV;
Three electrode system

(LaNi0.6Fe0.4O3-CeO2, LNF-C)/MWCNT
on indium tin oxide (ITO) glass

195.6 μA
mM−1

cm−2

– 25 to 670 μM;
1 μM

Tran et al.
[23]

CV;
Three electrode system

Ni-MOF/MWCNTs coated indium tin oxide
glass

685μA
mM−1

cm−2

– 0.01–1.12 mM;
~3μM

Muthusankar
et al. [24]

CV; Amperometry and EIS Polydiphenylamine
(PDPA)/Phosphotungstic acid
(PTA)/Graphene (Gra) coated indium tin
oxide glass

1.085μA
µM−1

cm−2

0.2 μA −
0.26 μA

1–13 μM;
0.1 μM

Madhura et
al. [25]

CV and Amperometry;
Three electrode system

rGO-NiO nanocomposite modified glassy
carbon (GC/rGO-NiO) electrode

2450 μA
mM−1

cm−2

4.2 μA –
12.3 μA

1 μM–50 μM ;
0.47 μM

Kumar et al.
[26]

CV;
Three electrode system

NF/Ag-N-SWCNTs modified glassy carbon
electrode

141.44μA
mM−1

cm−2

2 μA −20
μA

66 nM–20.6 mM
; 4.7 nM

Babitha et
al. [27]

CV and EIS;
Three electrode system

ZnO@rGO modified glassy carbon
electrode

682.8μA
mM−1

cm−2

– 0.02 × 10−3

−7.2 × 10−3mM
; 0.012 μM

Yoon et al.
[28]

CV and Chronoamperometry;
Three electrode system

Ag/NiOOH Nanorod carbon paper 233.7μA
mM−1

cm−2

0.75 mA –
2.3 mA

0.2–26.0 mM;
5.0 μM

Yoon et al.
[29]

CV and Chronoamperometry;
Three electrode system

Ag/ZnO Nanorods modified carbon
electrode

0.1622μA
µM−1cm−2

2.1μA –
23.4 μA

26.3 to 427 μM;
13.98 μM

A D
Irzalinda et
al. [30]

CV and Chronoamperometry;
Three electrode system

Ni/Au electrode 52.20μA
mM−1

cm−2

– 3.35 × 10−2

mM

Babu et al.
[2]

CV and Chronoamperometry;
Three electrode system

PVdF-HFP/Ni-Co nanofiber membrane 2.4μA
mM−1

cm−2

0.1 μA −5
μA

20 μM − 2 mM;
12 μM

Mondal et al.
[31]

CV; Chronoamperometry and EIS;
Three electrode system

Polypyrrole coated platinum electrode 1.11μA
µM−1

cm−2

2.5 μA
−45 μA

80–1440 μM;
40 μM

sor response employing conventional voltammetry instruments avail-
able in the laboratory, which does not ensure their use in PoC settings.
Besides, such low current response and sensitivity would lead to a com-
plex and bulk electronic circuitry that would be prohibitive in develop-
ing a handheld PoC device to detect urea in human blood serum. It is to

note that the shelf life and long-term sensor response have never been
evaluated for the reported electrochemical chips. To address the afore-
mentioned issues so that urea detection could be facilitated on hand-
held lab-on-chip type devices for PoC applications, we report a new
non-enzymatic electrochemical urea detection method using an electro-
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chemical chip and AuNP-rGO nanocomposite on 3-D printed Ag elec-
trode. We report the interfacial mechanism for urea reaction with the
AuNP-rGO nanocomposite, which could lead to higher response cur-
rents and high sensitivity for the first time. We also demonstrate the
fabrication procedure of a lab on a chip-based handheld device for PoC
applications which uses the chip-based electrode system to display the
concentration of urea in human blood.

Urea oxidizes in the presence of metal ions such as Ni and Co as elec-
trocatalyst [2,10–13,15,17,21,23,26,28–31], and in reported literature,
these two elements in various forms are abundantly used for urea detec-
tion. The poor electrical conductivity of Ni and Co, high sheet resis-
tance and poor long term stability of these elements pose difficulty in
electrochemical chip fabrication for PoC devices [10,29]. It was re-
ported earlier that the use of noble metals such as Au in bulk form did
not respond to urea oxidation [32]. Recently AuNPs were found to bind
with urea molecules to act as an optical Surface Plasmon Resonance
(SPR)-based sensor with very high sensitivity [32]. However, electro-
chemically the reaction of AuNPs with urea is neither known nor the
mechanism is reported. Inspired by previous results of SPR based sensor
where AuNPs binds with urea in addition to its amazing physical and
chemical properties such as high electrical conductivity of AuNPs, ex-
cellent stability, resistance to shelf oxidation and easy synthesis proce-
dure [32], we consider AuNPs as electrocatalyst for the fabricated elec-
trochemical sensor chip. The second approach is to select a suitable sup-
port material for the distribution of the nanoparticles. rGO meets the re-
quirements as a support material due to its high surface area, excellent
electrical conductivity, good chemical and thermal stability, and low
production cost [33]. The combination of graphene and AuNPs could
hence possibly improve the electro-catalytic activity of the nanocom-
posite. Subsequently, electrodeposition of the nanoparticles and rGO is
conducted on 3-D printed Ag electrode since 3-D printed electrodes has
several advantages over screen printed electrodes (SPE) as it allows de-
sign flexibility, rapid mask free fabrication, resistivity of ~150 times
lower magnitude (12 mΩ/cm2 for 3-D printed Ag electrodes) than Ag-
SPEs (1.9 Ω/cm2) [34] leading to higher response currents, tunability
of resistivity with electrode height, surface roughness and higher poros-
ity promoting faster ionic exchange [35–41]. Finally, a microcontroller-
based affordable PoC handheld device compatible with the electro-
chemical sensing chip is developed, which mimics LSV to measure the
current corresponding peak potential for urea. A linear voltage sweep is
generated by the handheld device and is imposed on the developed
electrochemical sensing chip based on preliminary concepts reported
earlier [42]. The corresponding currents were measured using the de-
veloped electronic circuitry to display the value of measured urea based
on the linear relationship between the measured response currents from
the PoC device and standard measured values using CV at the same
peak potential.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials and methods

Graphite flakes were purchased from Graphene Surpermarket, USA.
Phosphate buffer solution (500 mL, 1 M, pH 7.4), gold salt
(NaAuCl4·2H2O), human serum albumin (product no: SRP6182), Alpha
2 Macroglobulin (product no: SRP6314) and gamma globulin (product
no: 345886) were acquired from Sigma-Aldrich, USA. Potassium hexa-
cyanoferrate (III) (K3 [Fe(CN)₆]), potassium hexacyanoferrate (II) trihy-
drate (K₄[Fe(CN)₆]·3H₂O), urea, creatinine, pH test strips were obtained
from Merck (India) Pvt. Ltd while, uric acid was purchased from Hime-
dia Laboratories Pvt. Ltd., India. All chemicals utilized in this study
were of analytical grade and they were used as received without any
treatment. Whatman filter paper grade 1 and plasma separation mem-
brane were purchased from Fisher Scientific, UK Ltd. and Cobetter Fil-
tration Equipment Co. Ltd., China respectively. Single sided scotch tape

was obtained from Magic Tape, India. The printed circuit board/PCB
(FR1 grade), silver conductive ink and silver conductive adhesive paste
were purchased from Meridian Life Science Inc, USA, Voltera, USA and
Alfa Aesar, USA respectively. Counter electrode (platinum wire of
0.5 × 35 mm, purity 99.99%, CHI115) and reference electrode (Satu-
rated Calomel, CHI150) were purchased from CH Instruments, USA.
Digital Multimeter, bolts & nuts, scissors, drilling machine, and copper
wire were collected from a local supplier. The experimental solutions
and buffers were prepared with ultrapure MilliQ water.

2.2. 3-D printing of silver conductive ink (electrode material) for pre-
electrode fabrication

The pre-electrode for electrochemical detection of urea was fabri-
cated on a commercial printed circuit board (PCB) laminate of FR1
grade as substrate with dimensions of 3.5 cm × 2.5 cm. The electro-
chemical sensor chip comprised of two electrode systems- the working
electrode (WE) and the counter/reference electrode (CE/RE). The WE
and CE/RE were placed in interdigited manner and they were electro-
chemically separated from each other. Firstly, the WE was printed with
silver (Ag) conductive ink using Voltera V-one Desktop PCB 3-D printer.
The conductive ink comprised of 70% silver particles, 20% diethylene
glycol monoethyl acetate and 10% mineral spirits as specified by the
manufacturer (Voltera datasheet; Conductor 2, SDS version 1.0). Next,
a copper wire was fixed to the WE by applying silver conductive adhe-
sive paste and was placed at 50 °C for 2 h for drying and establishing a
proper electrical connection. The conductivity between the pre-
electrode and copper wire was examined by a digital multimeter. The 3-
D printed pre-electrode was next subjected to electrodeposition of Au-
rGO nanocomposite.

2.3. Electrodeposition of sensing material on 3-D printed pre-electrode

Au-rGO nanocomposite was synthesized and electrodeposited em-
ploying a constant potential range on the 3-D printed pre-electrode. A
saturated calomel electrode (SCE) and a platinum wire acted as refer-
ence and counter electrodes respectively in electrodeposition process.
The precursor solutions were prepared in a sequential approach. First,
the Graphite oxide solution (pH = 3.0) was prepared from graphite
flakes according to modified Hummer’s method [43]. The obtained
Graphite oxide solution was ultrasonicated for 3–4 h and dispersed in
0.01 M phosphate buffer solution (PBS), pH-7.4, to obtain 10 mL
Graphene Oxide (GO) solution with a concentration of 0.8 mg/mL at
room temperature. Then the GO was electrochemically reduced on
printed circuits by CV between 0.5 V to −1.5 V potential range with
40 mV/s scan rate for 20 cycles. After electrodeposition the rGO de-
posited electrode was thoroughly washed in ultrapure water to remove
adsorbed GO and then dried in air at room temperature. The rGO de-
posited 3-D printed Ag pre-electrode was immersed in 1 mM NaAuCl4
solution and gold nanoparticles were electrodeposited on rGO surface
by CV to fabricate Au-rGO deposited 3-D printed Ag electrode. Elec-
trodeposition experiments were conducted under ambient laboratory
conditions without forced bubbling of any external gases. The elec-
trodeposition specifications include potential range 0.5 V to −1.0 V,
scan rate 40 mV/S and 15 number of deposition cycles. Finally, the fab-
ricated Au-rGO deposited electrode was rinsed in ultrapure water to
eliminate physically adsorbed impurities. After successful assembling of
nanocomposite on the working electrode, the reference electrode was
3-D printed in interdigited manner with respect to the working elec-
trode using Ag ink using aligned 3-D printing mode of Voltera V-one
printer. Copper wire was connected with reference electrode by using
silver conductive adhesive paste and dried at 50 °C for 2 h to acquire
proper attachment.
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2.4. Material characterization of the sensing material

The chemical modifications that occurred at the surface of the work-
ing electrode were examined directly on the electrode surface or after
careful removal of the deposited material from the electrode surface.
The deposition status of the Au-rGO nanocomposite material was inves-
tigated by Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) (Make: Technai
GR20 HR-TEM). Fourier transformed infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy
study was carried out of the newly synthesized composite using a spec-
trometer (Jasco 4700 FT/IR) over the 500–4000 cm−1 wavenumber
range to analyze the electrodeposition of rGO. Raman spectroscopy
(WITEC 300 RAS instrument) was performed to study the structural
changes that happened during the reduction of GO and fabrication of
Au/rGOnanocomposite. XRD analysis was conducted through a powder
X-ray diffractometer (Make- PANalytical Empyrean XRD) at 2θ Bragg’s
angle by maintaining the range between 20° to 80° to examine the crys-
talline structure of nanocomposite synthesized by electrochemical re-
duction.

2.5. Electrochemical characterization of the fabricated electrode

CV experiments were carried out in a standard redox solution to
monitor the electrochemical performance of the fabricated electrode.
5.0 mM concentration of ferro/ferricyanide solution mixture
(Fe(CN)64−:Fe(CN)63− = 1:1 M ratio; 2.5 mM each of ferrocyanide and
ferricyanide) in 0.01 M PBS as standard redox solution was used as
standard redox solution. Cyclic voltammamograms were plotted under
the potential range of −1.0 V to + 1.0 V at 40 mV/S scan rate using Bio
Logic Science Instrument, SP-150. The electrochemical performance
was analyzed depending on the peak current density shift in presence of
the reversible marker solution [Fe(CN)6]3−/4−. The experiments were
conducted for Au-rGO@Ag electrode, rGO@Ag electrode and bare Ag
electrode to evaluate the electrode performance.

2.6. Electrochemical performance analysis of the fabricated electrode

All the electrochemical quantifications were carried out under nor-
mal atmospheric condition using the two electrode system. 0.01 M PBS,
pH-7.4 was used as electrolyte for urea sensing. Electrochemical prop-
erties of the newly fabricated electrode were investigated using the po-
tentiostat. To investigate the electrochemical behavior of the Au-rGO
modified electrode CV and EIS experiments were performed in 0.01 M
PBS, pH-7.4 in the absence and presence of urea. For comparison of the
fabricated electrodes, the response current density for bare Ag,
rGO@Ag and Au-rGO@Ag electrodes were also measured under urea
concentration of 0.5 mM.

2.7. Sensitivity analysis of urea using Au-rGO@Ag

After the characterization analysis, feasible electrochemical sensing
behaviour of the modified electrode towards urea was explored by CV
and DPV techniques. The concentrations of the lab grade urea (0.01 M
PBS) which were used in detection are 0.1, 0.5,1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 17
and 20 mM. A plasma separation membrane with dimensions
4 cm X 0.7 cm and Whatman filter paper grade 1 (diameter 2 cm) were
used for all experiments as a medium to deliver the analyte under test to
the fabricated electrode via capillary action. The details of working
principle of the membrane used can be found in the ESI (Scheme S1)
[44]. Each experiment was repeated for 20 times. A calibration plot of
current density (y-axis) vs. urea concentration (x-axis) was plotted. The
sensitivity of the electrochemical sensing chip was calculated from the
slope of the above calibration curve. The peak current vs. voltage was
also recorded at 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 mV/s scan rates for 5 mM urea
concentration to understand the nature of redox process.

2.8. Selectivity, shelf life and repeatability studies

The presence of various electrochemically active species in human
blood may hamper the efficacy of the developed sensor towards the
quantitative diagnosis of urea. Hence, it is necessary to examine the
electrochemical responses of the interfering agents that coexist in hu-
man blood. In this study, the selectivity of the developed sensor for urea
over creatinine and uric acid were evaluated. The concentration of each
biological interferent was used analogous to their normal physiological
levels in the blood sample during selectivity experiments whereas urea
concentration used for interference test was set to minimal to ensure
sanguinity towards interference if any. The CV results were observed in
presence of 0.1 mM creatinine and 0.5 mM uric acid in 0.01 M PBS in
existence of 0.5 mM urea. Simultaneously, it was also essential to eval-
uate if plasma proteins of human blood interfere with the sensing
process. To study this, mixture of 0.1 mg human serum albumin (HAS),
Alpha 2 Macroglobulin, and gamma globulin each in 0.01 M PBS solu-
tion (pH 7.4) were used for CV experiments to check presence of peaks
(if any). Selection of albumin and globulins in the study was based on
the fact that they constitute ~93% of plasma proteins.

Another important characteristic of any electrochemical sensing
chip lies in its long shelf life for applications in PoC devices. The elec-
trochemical sensing chip was kept in Petridish at ambient temperature
under normal atmospheric condition. The current response of the elec-
trode was measured over a period of six months by CV at 0.5 mM urea
concentration.

The repeatability of the sensing chip was assessed by investigating
the CV responses for 20 repetitive cycles at 0.1, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12,
15, 17 and 20 mM urea in 0.01 M PBS. % Relative standard deviation
(RSD) in the peak current density recorded for each urea concentration
was calculated to ensure the repeatability of the developed sensor.

2.9. Application of developed sensor to human blood urea measurement and
reusability studies

The practical viability of the electrochemical sensor chip was ana-
lyzed by examining it with real blood sample. Blood samples were col-
lected from three healthy consenting volunteers with assistance from
DSP Hospital, West Bengal. The blood samples were used as received
without any further treatment. 100 μL of whole blood was dropped on
the plasma membrane of the electrochemical sensing chip which sepa-
rated the blood and allowed the plasma to come in contact with the
electrodes. Then CV experiment at 40 mV/s scan rate was carried out to
measure the response current density. The whole blood samples were
spiked with urea of known concentration of 5 and 10 mM respectively.
The concentration of urea already present in unspiked blood samples
were determined by correlating the observed current density values
with the linear graph obtained from concentration curve study during
sensitivity measurements. The recovery % was calculated in the spiking
experiments to ensure the analytical accuracy of the developed electro-
chemical chip towards blood urea measurement. All the experiments
with human whole blood samples were executed with prior approval
from the Institutional Ethical Committee of CSIR-Central Mechanical
Engineering Research Institute. After completion of the experiments the
contaminated blood samples and biological wastes were discarded in a
strength bag after autoclaving according to the suggestions of the insti-
tute ethical committee members.

Reusability of the developed 3-D printed electrode was analyzed by
CV experiment. Since, plasma was attached on the surface of the Au-
rGO@Ag (working electrode) through plasma strip, the strip cannot be
reused. However, the electrodes in the electrochemical sensing chip,
were washed with 0.01 M PBS and the chip was tested for its reusabil-
ity. CV of 10 cycle was carried out to wash the working and reference
electrode for reusing it and the current was recorded after 10 cycles.
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The peak current density of the washed electrodes was recorded to find
any deviations in sensor response due to the wash process.

2.10. Development of compatible hand held PoC device for fabricated
sensing chip

All the experiments conducted for electrical characterization of the
developed electrochemical sensing chip above employed a Potentiostat
for measurements. In order to develop a handheld PoC device which
could quantify urea detection, a dedicated electronic circuitry along
with display was necessary. An electronic circuitry was hence devel-
oped wherein the WE and CE/RE of the developed chip could be con-
nected to display urea concentration readings to the user. The elec-
tronic circuitry was developed in such a way that it mimics the single
side oxidation process of the CV commonly known as LSV since the oxi-
dation peak current indicates the urea concentration in this case. The
circuit is shown in Scheme S2 (ESI).

Design considerations- The electronic circuitry comprises of an Ar-
duino DUE micro controller board for linear sweep generation and cur-
rent measurements, LM358 dual operational amplifiers (make: Texas
Instruments) for level shifter and amplifier circuitry, metal film resis-
tors and a display to show the urea concentration. LM358 operational
amplifier (Opamp) was used since it is of low cost, has high input impe-
dence, low output impedence and low input current necessary to mini-
mize signal distortion. Metal film resistors were used in the entire cir-
cuitry in order to process signals in few mV or µA range without inaccu-
racies.

The Arduino DUE microcontroller can source and sink positive volt-
ages only at its pins. The micro controller board houses a 12 bit digital
to analog converter (DAC) is capable of generating a linear sweep volt-
age signal (VDAC) at one of its DAC pins in the voltage range 0.55 V to
2.74 V with 12 bit resolution. The voltage resolution for the linear
sweep generated from Arduino DUE was hence
(2.74–0.55)/212 = 0.53 mV. Appropriate delays were used in the lin-
ear sweep generation code such that the scan rate of linear sweep gener-
ated could be approximately equal to 40 mV/s since the CV experi-
ments were conducted at this scan rate earlier. The generated signal
(VDAC) was fed to a signal level shifter (Scheme S2 (1)) so as to restrict
the scan amplitudes within 100 mV to 700 mV since oxidation peaks of
urea lies in this range as per prevailing literature [17,21]. The voltage
output (V1) generated by the level shifter is given
by = 0.255 VDAC thus giving a possibility to generate
an estimated linear sweep to range between 140 mV and 690 mV with a
voltage resolution of (690–140)/212 = 0.13 mV. The signal (V1) is fed
to the combined counter and reference electrode (CE/RE) of the 2-
electrode system via an inverting amplifier with unity gain (SchemeS2
(2)) in order to impress a negative sweep voltage at CE/RE. The nega-
tive sweep voltage at CE/RE leads to a positive potential at WE with re-
spect to CE/RE essential for oxidation process to occur. Thus the poten-
tial at WE is controlled by the control potential impressed at CE/RE sat-
isfying the basic principles of LSV process [42]. Since the micro con-
troller can measure voltage and not current, the current signal from the
working electrode (WE) is fed to a current to voltage converter/tran-
simpedence amplifier (Scheme S2 (3)) which converts the current to be
measured into a voltage signal. The voltage output (V3) in terms of cur-
rent under measurement (I) is given by . The value of R4 is se-
lected as 1 K so that the voltage corresponding to the current (generally
in range of few hundreds of µA to few mA) could be displayed as a volt-
age ranging around 1 V with a current to voltage conversion factor of
1000. In oxidation process since current flows from RE/CE to WE value
of V3 is positive. The voltage V3 is again fed to a non inverting ampli-
fier (Scheme S2 (4)) to generate V4 which is given by
to amplify voltage V3 by 2 times that could be measured by the micro-
controller. The amplified voltage (V4) was fed to analogue to digital

(ADC) pin of the micro controller which collects the voltage values. The
digital ADC pin was connected to the microcontroller ground through a
0.1 µF capacitor to eliminate signal noise. The voltage values were then
converted into corresponding current values using calibration relation-
ship obtained from equations for V3 and V4 and subsequently into urea
concentration using the sensitivity calibration plot/equation found us-
ing experimental results of conventional voltammetry as stated earlier
sections and was incorporated in the micro controller code. The current
density was calculated in the micro controller code by dividing the
measured current values with electrode area. The acquired data was
subjected to a 10 point moving average (MA) filter incorporated in mi-
cro controller code to smoothen data and remove fluctuations. Urea
concentration was calculated in the code from the current values at the
known peak voltage for urea oxidation determined in earlier section by
conventional CV. The urea concentration is available directly to the
user on a display connected to the microcontroller. The microcontroller
was also capable to send the measured current values during the LSV
process to a PC using its USB for data visualization and verification. A
printed circuit board (PCB) was fabricated for the circuitry and the
components such as the PCB, micro controller and the display were as-
sembled to reach at the desired handheld device. The device was pow-
ered by the USB port of the microcontroller using a USB power bank.
The voltage waveforms at V1 and V2 on the PCB were measured for val-
idation of linear sweep generation using Potentiostat operated in open
circuit voltage (OCV) measurement mode. The voltage waveforms cor-
responding to the measured current at V3 and V4 were also measured
using the same technique with a dummy cell of 1 K resistance (make-
IORodeo) connected between the CE/RE and WE check the accuracy of
calibration factor during current to voltage conversion.

Experiments were thereby conducted on the handheld PoC device in
combination with the fabricated electrochemical sensing chip at urea
concentrations 0.1, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 17 and 20 mM urea and in
3 different blood samples with known urea concentration to evaluate
the accuracy of the combined handheld PoC device. Experiments were
conducted for 10 times for each of the concentration. The maximum
percentage error and the RSD at each concentration were calculated in
order to ensure the accuracy and the repeatability of the combined de-
vice. Furthermore, 10 electrochemical sensing chips were fabricated
and the RSD of displayed urea concentration values at test concentra-
tions 0.1, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 17 and 20 mM urea for the 10 differ-
ent chips used with PoC was calculated to verify the repeatability of the
procedure on use of the handheld PoC device.The summary of the
method used for developing the sensor chip with interdigitated elec-
trodes and the PoC device is shown in Scheme 1.

3. Results and discussions

During the synthesis of Au@rGO on Ag-electrode, the electrochemi-
cal effects at the time of electrodeposition of rGO and Au are shown in
Fig. S1. Fig. S2 shows the CV for bare Ag electrode in 0.01 M PBS (pH-
7.4). No peaks were observed in Fig. S2 confirming the neutral nature
of 3-D printed Ag electrode. The detailed dimensions of the fabricated
electrochemical sensing chip and the electrodes are discussed in Fig. S3.
During direct electrodeposition, the GO shows CV peaks at −0.270 V
and −1.251 V, confirming the reduction of GO to rGO over the Ag elec-
trode [45]. Besides, during electrodeposition of Au, the CV results show
reduction peaks at −0.411 V, confirming the reduction of Au(III) in
NaAuCl4 to Au(0) [46]. Furthermore, from Fig. S1, it was observed that
the reduction of Au (III) to Au(0) occurred sequentially over 15 cycles.

To confirm the successful synthesis of Au-rGO on 3-D printed Ag
electrode, the characterization results of TEM, FT-IR, XRD, and RAMAN
analysis were performed. Fig. 1 (i) shows the surface characterization
using the TEM for Au-rGO@Ag sensor electrode surface. It is observed
that the electrodeposition of Au results in the uniform distribution of
granular shape nanoparticles of size ~70 nm over a layered structure of
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Scheme 1. Summary of the method used for development of the sensor chip, the PoC device and the working principle for the urea detection process.

Fig 1. (i) TEM image for the fabricated Au-rGO@Ag electrode showing AuNPs over rGO sheet (ii) FT-IR spectra showing rGO and interaction of Au with rGO (iii)
XRD showing presence of Au and rGO on sensor surface (iv) Raman spectra confirming the presence of rGO and interaction of Au over rGO.

rGO. The deposition of rGO was confirmed by FT-IR (Fig. 1(ii)), which
exhibits a less intense peak at 1732 cm−1 due to C O stretching vibra-
tions of the residual carboxylic groups and a characteristic sharp C C
band within the range of 1617 cm−1 confirms that the atomic frame of
sp2 carbon is formed in reduction and deposition of GO to rGO by elimi-
nating most of the GO COOH groups [47]. The broad and intense
peak at 3391 cm−1 arising from OH stretching vibration also indi-
cates –OH functional groups either from the present COOH group or
adsorbed water molecules. The XRD (Fig. 1 (iii)) spectrum of the Au-

rGO@Ag based electrode illustrates five characteristic diffraction peaks
at 2θ of 37.5° (1 1 1), 43.2° (2 0 0), 63.8°(2 2 0), 77.9° (3 1 1), confirm-
ing the presence of metallic Au (zero-valent state) and a peak at 24.8
(0 0 2) showing the presence of rGO [48]. The in-situ change of GO to
rGO is further confirmed by RAMAN spectroscopy studies, which are
widely used to characterize the structural disorder, and defects in
chemically synthesized graphene-based materials. It is reported that the
ID/IG ratio increases from graphite to graphene oxide (GO) and again
decreases after conversion of GO to rGO [49]. Fig. 1 (iv) demonstrates
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the D band's intensity at ~1356 cm−1 corresponding to the disorder in
the sp2 carbon network that decreases in Au-rGO. On the other hand,
the G band at ~1575 cm−1 for the tangential vibrations of the sp2 car-
bon atoms in the hexagonal planes increases compared to the GO [50].
The ID/IG ratio of Au-rGO becomes ~0.67, which specifies the conver-
sion of GO to rGO by eliminating most of the oxygen-containing func-
tional groups and consequently increasing the usual size of sp2 domains
[51].

Based on these results, it is established that the Au-rGO nanocom-
posite on the Ag surface consists of metallic gold nanoparticles which
are adhered onto the rGO surface and provide adsorption sites for direct
interaction with urea during its detection. The electrochemical charac-
terization of the Au-rGO@Ag electrode was conducted in ferro/ferri-
cyanide solution and compared with interdigitated Ag and rGO@Ag
electrodes by performing CV, and the results are shown in Fig. 2 (i). Be-
fore nanocomposite deposition, the bare Ag electrode shows very feeble
anodic and cathodic peak potentials at 0.59 V and −0.51 V that can be
attributed to Fe2+/3+ redox couple at pH 7.0. However, when rGO was
deposited, the rGO@Ag electrode performance becomes inferior since
no peaks could be observed. The reason for such behavior may be due
to the less conductive property of carbon structure (incomplete
graphene structure) of rGO that can minimally take part in the redox re-
action, resulting in slow rates of the heterogonous electron transfer
process and consequently low current response from the ferro/ferri-
cyanide redox couple [52]. On the other hand, the current density for
the Au-rGO@Ag sensor electrode was increased in both oxidation and
reduction process at 0.32 V and 0.04 V, respectively, resulting in a de-
crease in ΔE as compared to the Ag, rGO@Ag electrodes. It might be
due to the presence of Au nanoparticles on the 3D rGO network within
the nanocomposite that increases the active surface area of the Au-
rGO@Ag electrode for the direct electron transfer exhibiting high elec-
tro-catalytic activity towards the redox reaction Fe(CN)64− to Fe(CN)63−

and vice-versa [53]. In addition, a decrease in ΔE observed in the case
of Au-rGO@Ag (280 mV) in comparison to only Ag (1.09 V) indicates
an abridged polarization at the electrode surface that is due to the pres-
ence of Au-NP acting as an excellent electron mediator for charge trans-
fer between the ferro/ferricyanide solution and electrode surface [53].

The sensing performance of the Au-rGO@Ag electrode, rGO@Ag
electrode, and the bare Ag electrodes were measured under an identical
condition using CV at 0.5 mM urea concentration. The results are
shown in Fig. 2(ii).

In Fig. 2(ii), no distinct peaks are observed in CV for bare Ag and
rGO@Ag electrodes; however, a very prominent peak at 0.30 V appears
for the Au-rGO@Ag electrode. This indicates the electrocatalytic capa-
bility of Au-rGO nanocomposite towards urea for its sensing applica-
tion. The response Au-rGO@Ag electrode in the presence and absence

of urea is shown in Fig. S4 (ESI). The CV plot shows the absence of
peaks in 0.01 M PBS, pH-7.4 and prominent oxidation peak at 0.30 V
for 1 µM urea. The EIS spectra in the frequency range of 10 KHz-1 Hz)
of the Au-rGO@Ag electrode show a decreased solution resistance (Rs)
in the presence of 10 mM urea in comparison with PBS 0.01 M, pH-7.4
resulting in higher current density values in the CV curve (Fig. S4, ESI).

Thus in this study, pure rGO showed a low electrical conductivity
due to the presence of SP3-carbons in the rGO matrix. However, after
the deposition of highly conductive gold nanoparticles on the rGO sur-
face, the Au-rGO@Ag exhibited improved electrocatalytic behaviour
due to the diffusion of the ions/molecules towards the Au-rGO@Ag sur-
face for the electron transfer through rGO. Of note, only rGO@Ag
showed peaks at 0.59 V, whereas Au-rGO@Ag exhibited a peak at
0.32 V for ferro/ferricyanide reaction (Fig. 2(i)), confirming its en-
hanced electrocatalytic activity for the present urea detection. The im-
proved performance of the urea sensor can be attributed to the excel-
lent synergistic effect of AuNP as active interfacial sites for the urea
molecules and rGO as an electron-transfer mediator. It was assumed
that a significantly faster electrocatalytic oxidation of urea occurs in
water molecules in the physiological medium. At the time of detection,
urea molecules diffused to the AuNP-surface, which provides the active
interfacial sites for the urea molecules to immobilize before oxidation.
The surface-bound urea hydrolyzed to CO2 and NH4+, which further
dissociates to NH3 and H+ at the anode while H+ migrates to the cath-
ode for its reduction. After the urea oxidation, the electrochemically
generated electrons rapidly transfer to the current collector, i.e., Ag,
through the rGO network matrix for signal generation. The mechanism
demonstrates the requirements of the electrocatalytic materials, which
generate a rapid electron transfer pathway and active sites for the ana-
lytes to participate in the redox reaction for its sensing. Based on the ex-
perimental results related to material and electrochemical characteriza-
tion, a plausible mechanism for urea oxidation on AuNP-rGO@Ag elec-
trodes is shown in Scheme 2.

To demonstrate the electrode’s sensitivity; the CV and DPV curves
were plotted with various concentrations of urea (0.1, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10,
12, 15, 17 and 20 mM) using Au-rGO@Ag modified electrode (sensor)
in 0.01 M PBS (pH 7.4) at a scan rate of 40 mV/s (Fig. 3 (i) & (ii)).

The current density peak in CV and DPV at 0.30 V and 0.26 V re-
spectively shows the oxidation of urea and increasing current density
with respect to the increasing concentration from 0.1 to 20 mM. The
current density increased linearly with increasing urea concentrations
in the range 0.1–20 mM urea (R2 = 0.988) supported by the equation
y = 0.183x + 0.788 where x and y are the urea concentration and cur-
rent density, respectively. Since the urea concentration in human blood
lies in this range, this equation was used universally for all calibration.
The sensitivity of the developed electrochemical chip was calculated

Fig 2. (i) Electrode characterization for bare Ag, rGO@Ag, Au-rGO@Ag in ferro/ferricyanide solution (ii) Sensing performance of bare Ag,
rGO@Ag, Au-rGO@Ag electrodes in 0.5 mM urea solution.
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Scheme 2. Plausible reaction mechanism for oxidation of urea over AuNP-rGO electrodes.

Fig 3. (i) CV with 0.1, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 17 and 20 mM of urea concentration (ii) DPV with
0.1, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 17 and 20 mM of urea concentration (iii) Sensitivity plot of the sensor showing

current density ( ) as a function of urea concentration with error bars and the best fitted curve ( ). The regression equation is y = 0.183x + 0.788, R2 = 0.988
(iv) CV with scan rates 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 mV/s with 5 mM urea concentration, inset showing the peak current vs. square root of scan rate.The
regression equation is y = 0.033x + 0.296, R2 = 0.985 (Inset).

from the slope of Fig. 3 (iii) and was found to be 183 μA mM−1 cm−2.
The limit of detection (LOD) was calculated using a small concentration
of urea (1 µM) and recording the current response density per IUPAC
guidelines [54]. The CV plot of urea at 1 µM concentration confirms the

same (Fig. S4, ESI). The CV recorded at 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 mV/s
scan rates (Fig. 3 (iv)) and the inset shows the linear relationship be-
tween the peak current (product of current density and electrode area)
and the square root of the scan rate (v) with a correlation coefficient
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(R2 = 0.985) indicating a diffusion-controlled redox process. The peak
separation between anodic and cathodic peaks (ΔEp) from Fig. 3(i) is
approximately 110 mV. Since ΔEp greater than 200/n where n is the
number of electrons transferred (n = 2), the process may be considered
irreversible [55]. The diffusion coefficient (D) for the reaction process
was calculated using the Randals-Sevcik equation for the irreversible
process with appropriate parameters in Eqs. (1) and (2) [55]. (slope of
peak current vs. square root of scan rate (m) = 0.033, electrode area
(A) = 0.25 cm2, concentration (C) = 5 × 10−6mol/cm3, n is the num-
ber of electrons in the reaction = 2).

(1)

The electron transfer coefficient (α) was calculated using Eq. (2)
where Epa is the voltage corresponding to peak anodic current, Epa/2 is
the voltage corresponding to half the peak anodic current (Fig. 3(iv))
and n is the number of electrons transferred.

(2)

The electron transfer coefficient (α) value was calculated as 0.3428,
whereas the diffusion coefficient (D) was found to be 2.84 × 10−3

cm2/s. The diffusion coefficient is ~212 times higher than the nickel-
based electrodes commonly used in urea sensing (1.34 × 10−5 cm2/s)
[14], indicating faster reaction kinetics. The enhanced diffusion coeffi-
cient may be partly due to the porous and rough surface of the 3-D
printed Ag pre-electrode and partly due to high electrode surface area

due to deposition of AuNP over rGO. The peak current for the devel-
oped electrochemical sensor chip is ~0.5 mA (500 µA) (Fig. 3(iv)) as
compared to 95 µA for similar chip-based devices [11], indicating an in-
crease in sensing current by more than 5 times. The selectivity results of
the developed electrochemical sensing chip evaluated using CV with
0.1 mM creatinine and 0.5 mM uric acid in 0.01 M PBS in the existence
of 0.5 mM urea is shown in Fig. 4(i).

It is observed that the presence of creatinine and uric acid did not af-
fect the peak current and the peak voltage location (0.3 V) of urea.
However, a peak for uric acid at 0.44 V is present, and there is no peak
observed for creatinine. This result indicates that by assessing the cur-
rent peak magnitude at 0.3 V, the urea quantity can be quantified accu-
rately when other interfering agents are present. In addition, absence of
peaks for serum proteins such as HSA and globulins confirm that the
chip is selective towards urea (Fig. S5, ESI). The result for the shelf-life
of the developed electrochemical chip is shown in Fig. 4(ii). The shelf
life is observed from the day of fabrication to 3 and 6 months afterward
with storage in an ambient open laboratory environment. Nominal
change in peak current density and corresponding voltage occur when
tested at 0.5 mM urea concentration, ensuring a long shelf-life of the
developed sensing chip. The peak current density of the freshly pre-
pared electrochemical chip is 0.81 mA/cm2, which decreases to
0.77 mA/cm2, that indicates a change of less than 5% after 6 months.
Additionally, the deviation in sensor response over 6 months (Fig. 4(ii))
corresponds to sensor storage in the ambient open-air environment, sig-
nifying that on storage in specific commercial packaging, negligible de-
viations in long-term response may happen with the sensor. The sensor

Fig 4. (i) CV results demonstrating the selectivity of the developed sensor towards urea over uric acid and creatinine ( Urea, Urea + Uric acid,
Urea + Creatinine, Urea + Uricacid + Creatinine) (ii) Shelf life of the sensor tested over 6 months time showing current response (Duration: After

6 months, After 3 months, Freshly prepared) (iii) Relative standard deviation (RSD) of the sensor for urea concentration values 0.1, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15,
17 and 20 mM of urea concentration repeated for 20 times. (iv) Sensor response for urea in whole and spiked blood samples ( Plasma sample, 1st spiking,

2nd spiking).
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Table 2
Current density, corresponding urea concentration, clinical laboratory values and recovery percentage for the tested blood samples (number of times experiments
were conducted/number of replicates = 3).

Sample
No.

Before Spiking After 1st spiking (Spike
X1 = 5 mM)

After 2nd spiking (Spike
X2 = 10 mM)

Clinical laboratory
report (without
spiking)

Recovery
(%) = ((A − B)/
(X1 + X2))*100 [56]

Current
density
(mA/cm2)

Urea value from
sensitivity plot
(mM)

Current
density
(mA/cm2)

Urea value from
sensitivity plot
(mM)

Current
density
(mA/cm2)

Urea value from
sensitivity plot (mM)
(A)

mg/dL mM* (B)

Sample
1

1.89 ± 0.06 6.02 ± 0.32 2.82 ± 0.05 11.10 ± 0.2 4.54 ± 0.06 20.50 ± 0.33 35.76 5.96 96.9

Sample
2

1.61 ± 0.03 4.49 ± 0.16 2.52 ± 0.06 9.46 ± 0.33 4.36 ± 0.04 19.50 ± 0.23 27.48 4.58 99.4

Sample
3

1.76 ± 0.06 5.3 ± 0.30 2.72 ± 0.08 10.5 ± 0.44 4.46 ± 0.05 20.06 ± 0.27 31.62 5.27 98.2

*Urea concentration (mM) = Urea concentration in (mg/dL)/6.

Fig 5. (i) The developed handheld device with the electrochemical sensing chip for PoC detection of urea in human blood (ii) Plot showing maximum % error
( ) in measured urea values using the PoC device, ( ) RSD on repeated measurement using a single electrochemical chip connected to the PoC device and
( ) RSD for 10 different chip connected to the PoC device.

repeatability evaluated as %RSD (Relative Standard Deviation) at 0.1,
0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 17 and 20 mM urea in 0.01 M PBS after con-
duction of 20 repetitive experiments at each concentration is shown in
Fig. 4 (iii). It is observed that the RSD does not exceed 4 %, indicating
high repeatability of the developed electrochemical chip. The experi-
mental results for detecting urea in whole blood samples and blood
samples spiked with 5 and 10 mM of urea for one patient are shown in
Fig. 4 (iv). The calculated urea concentration (mM) using the current
density of Fig. 4(iv) and Fig. 3(iii) is shown in Table 2. The urea concen-
tration for the unspiked sample closely resembles the clinical labora-
tory report concentration (Table 2), indicating the accuracy of the de-
veloped electrochemical chip.

Furthermore, a recovery rate of 99.4 % concludes the sensing chip
utility for detection of blood urea. The reusability test of the developed
electrochemical sensing chip is conducted after washing the electrodes
with 0.01 M PBS and conducting CV 10 times (Fig. S6). The CV result
does not show any peak in the washed chip. In addition, the washed
chip, when subjected to urea quantification in the same blood sample,
displayed almost repeatable results (Fig. S6).

After developing the electrochemical sensing chip that could accu-
rately determine urea concentration in human blood samples, a hand-
held PoC device that could directly display the urea concentration val-
ues along with appropriate circuitry was developed. The circuit is
shown in Scheme S1. Since it becomes essential to evaluate the wave-
forms generated by the circuit at every stage in order to validate the
functioning of the developed handheld device, voltage waveform at V1,
V2, V3, and V4 (Scheme S2) are measured with time using OCV mode of

potentiostat and are shown in Fig. S7 of the ESI. Fig. S7 (voltage vs.
time) shows that a linear sweep is generated at V1 ranging between 156
and 671 mV with a scan rate determined from the slope of the curve be-
ing 36.80 mV/s. The value of V1 fixed in the design parameters ranges
between 140 and 690 mV; thus, the actual voltage obtained is slightly
greater than that of design parameters. This may be due to the input off-
set voltage of LM358. The voltage waveform at V2 is found almost the
same as V1, which is impressed to the RE/CE combination. The voltage
at V3 measured while a dummy cell of 1 KΩ is connected between RE/
CE and WE indicate a voltage at V3 which was equal to 991.7 times the
current (I) flowing through the 1 K dummy cell (I = V/R), which does
not deviate significantly from the design parameter values of 1000.
Similar observations are recorded for voltage waveform V4, where the
gain set to 2 times in design consideration yield a gain of 2.017. The
aforementioned voltage waveforms and the design parameters (Scheme
S2) confirm the accurate working of the developed PCB circuit for its
use in the handheld urea detection PoC device. The fabricated PCB card
is shown in Fig. S8. The developed electrochemical chip, microcon-
troller, and display are assembled to generate a handheld device, and
the device is shown in Fig. 5 (i). The measured current density data
recorded from USB of the developed circuitry at 0.5 mM urea concen-
tration during the LSV process is shown in Fig. S9 (ESI). It is found that
the current density measured (Fig. S9, ESI) closely resembles Fig. 3(i),
proving the accuracy of the developed circuit in current measurement.

The flowchart and circuit connections for device operation are pre-
sented in the ESI (Scheme S3 and Fig. S10). The video of working of the
handheld device to detect urea in human blood is shown in Supplemen-
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tary Video (Video 1). The maximum percentage error and the RSD in
the displayed urea concentration values by the handheld device at 0.1,
0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 17, 20 mM urea and 3 different blood samples
with known urea concentration (as in Table 2) when each experiment
was conducted 10 times are shown in Fig. 5 (ii). A maximum percent-
age error of 4.86% and maximum RSD of 3.63% shows the efficacy of
the developed device towards accurate urea quantification in urea and
blood samples. In addition, the maximum RSD on use of 10 different
electrochemical sensing chips with the same handheld PoC device at
urea concentration 0.1, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 17, 20 mM was 2.87%
(Fig. 5(ii)). This confirms that a single PoC handheld device produces
repeatable results with different electrochemical sensing chips. A sum-
mary of the sensor specifications is shown in Table 3.

4. Conclusions

In this research, an enzyme-free electrochemical sensing chip for de-
tecting urea in human blood samples is presented, using a 3-D printed
Ag electrode electrodeposited with rGO and AuNPs in nanocomposite
form. The new findings and developments conducted in this research
are as follows. (1) The developed electrochemical chip bears (a) excel-
lent linear response (R2 = 0.99) in the range 0.1–20 mM of urea con-
centration (range cohering with blood urea concentration) (b) Peak cur-
rent as high as ~500 µA (Fig. 3 (iv)) was found as compared to reported
peak current of ~100 µA for chip based urea sensors (Table 1) [11] (c)
sensitivity of 183 μA mM−1 cm−2 which is ~60 times higher than the ex-
isting chip based urea detectors (Table 1, sensitivity- 3 μA mM−1 cm−2)
[10] (d) good LOD of 0.1 µM (e) a long shelf life of more than 6 months
which is not stated in any similar research (f) a recovery rate of more
than 99% and (g) assured reusability up to 10 times under PoC settings.
(2) The reusability of the sensing chip renders the testing procedure at
an affordable cost. (3) The use of novel metals adds to the advantages of
long shelf life (typically 6 months) and high repeatability (RSD < 4%),
which is a crucial factor for the use of the sensor in PoC devices. (4) 3-D
printed Ag pre-electrodes reported first time in this work enhance the
diffusion coefficient by 212 times of the latest reported leading to faster
response time. The stated performance and development based novelty
of the electrochemical chip led to development of a handheld device
housing electronic circuitry, which could instantly quantify urea levels
in human blood with a maximum percentage error of 4.86% and maxi-
mum RSD of 3.63%. The developed electrochemical chip combined
with the handheld device is thus beneficial for PoC diagnosis of urea in
human blood, leading to prognostic renal care.

Furthermore, this work also establishes the reaction mechanism of
urea oxidation in the presence of AuNP-rGO as an electrocatalyst. Using
the plausible reaction mechanism two electrons are transferred during
the urea oxidation process at alkaline pH, which contributes to the sens-
ing current. Future directions of the reported work could include trans-
mitting and recording of the measured urea concentration data to a
server for time series analysis, allowing clinicians to learn about the on-
set of kidney disease in advance. In addition, the handheld device could
be extended for accurate quantification of creatinine and uric acid in

Table 3
Summary of the sensor specifications.

Sensor parameters Value

Working temperature Tested at 25 °C
Accuracy Maximum percentage error 4.86%
Precision %RSD 3.63%
Sensitivity 183 μA mM−1 cm−2

LOD 0.1 µM
Shelf-life 6 months when stored at ambient temperature
Bias No peak observed in absence of Urea
Reusability Assured reusuabilityupto 10 times
Robustness %RSD 2.87%

human blood by modified electrodes responsive to the stated molecules
for a complete analysis of kidney and liver diseases.
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